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MDOT plans massive I-275 project for 2020
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Michigan Department of Trans-
portation (MDOT) is hoping to inform
drivers of the department's upcoming
Interstate 275 project, which will stretch
through the communities of Northville,
Livonia, Plymouth and Canton.

MDOT is hosting a public meeting
about the project at 4 p.m.Oct. 15 in
Summit on the Park, 46000 Summit

Parkway in Canton. The meeting is ex-
pected to last about two hours.

The project, which is slated to begin
in early 2020 and end in the fall, willbe a
$50 million investment by the state to
improve the bridges and road between

Ford Road and Six Mile Road.

"(The) road portion mainly consists
milling and resurfacing with hot mix as-
phalt with shoulder widening," said
Diane Cross with MDOT's Office of

Communications in an email. "Bridge
(work) mainly consist of deck patching
and overlays."

As the project continues, two north-

bound lanes and two southbound lanes

will remain open at all times. But, the
work will include ramp closures.

Attendees to the Oct. 15 meeting will
hear from MDOT staff the design team
and project consultants.

The meeting will also have time for
resident, business owner and city offi-
cials' questions.
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ing outside Westland's City Hall, de-
A year ago, protesters were march-

1 ; manding police reforms and more eq-
uitable treatment toward African-

Americans.

the third public protest after police of-
Their demonstration was at least

 ileen Tasered two black men - Ray-
murez Brown and Jerry Shingles - dur-
ing summer arrests.

They demanded body cameras,
which the city already had purchased

*14*85*44 for each of its 81 sworn officers.

"144©1,994-4.11,1-11£64 That October, Police Chief Jeff Jed-

rusik stopped plans for a protest
march by gathering elected officials
and civil rights leaders together for a

'28**42(*th-;12;WN#7413 news conference introducing the new
body cameras to the community.

Since then, police officers havet;Ra*0,-9,48 - 3™
0 . I.'9"'Ii............22*94,t14ki,- 'tit'Chjt.<0 ..

Itt. - 1 been activating their new recording
•.1,114;0· equipment whenever they're working
WL :i,12, as law enforcers.

Regina Varrero, 110, says her secret to longevity is laying off the cigarettes and booze. COURTESY OF THE VARRERO FAMILY

Farmington Hills woman
celebrates 110th birthday

Both sides ofthe fence say the cam-
eras have made a world of difference.

Criticism from the African-American

community has waned, and police and
civil rights leaders say the cameras
probably could have prevented some
of the recent uproar in the community.

"Going forward, the officers may act
a little differently, and residents will

act a little differently, because they
know they're being recorded," said Gi-
na Wilson, steward of the NAACP's

Western Wayne County Branch.
"We're like a year out, and we haven't
really had any incidents since that I'In
aware of.

"We're going in the right direction."

Do two incidents
make a Taser summer?

Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

"How old am I?"

"110."

"Wow That's a long time."
Born in 1909, Regina Varrero turned

110 on Sept. 28 and is known as a super-
centenarian. One of just a few people of
her age in the state, Varrero resides at
Beaumont Commons in Farmington
Hills.

She said her secret of making it ali
these years is laying off the cigarettes
and booze.

"1 don't smoke. I don't drink," she
said. "I think a drank more when I was

youngr
She's been a tough lady all her life.

Her dad died when she was only 5 or
6 years old and her mother passed away
a few years later.

Varrero started taking care of herself
when she was 13 years old by getting a

job at a hotel in Rogers City.
"She was 13 years old when she

went there," said Pam Pederson, one of
her grandchildren. "She heard that
they were hiring people and she lied
andtoldthemshewas16 sotheywould
give her a job."

"I worked as long as they didn't find

out my age, and then I had to leave,"
Varrero added.

See VARRERO, Page 4A

Westiand Police Department's ar-
rests, and therefore its use of Tasers,
was on the decline in 2018.

That July, the city council agreed
Westland would pay about $650,000
over five years for 81 body cameras,
60 Tasers and new camera systems for

26 police vehicles. They purchased the
equipment from Axon, an Arizona
company.

See CHANGES, Page 3A
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Should senior pay cash or mortgage on condo?
Money Matters
Rick Bloom

Guest columnist

Dear Rick:

I am in my early 60s and retired. My
financial situation is very secure. I have
no dependents and I am single. My pen-
sion more than covers all of my living
expenses. I have not touched my Social
Security, and don't plan to until I'm 70. I
have a nice portfolio in the high six fig-
ures. About one-third of that money is
in my 1RA.

Currently, I own a home worth ap-
proximately $375,000. I own the home
free and clear without a mortgage. I

would like to move. As opposed to a
home, I would like to buy a condo. The
condos in the complex I am looking at go
for between $250,000 and $300,000.

I would like to pay cash for my new
condo. I would likeyour opinion on that.

I want to use the proceeds from the sale

ofmy houseto pay for my condo. I would
prefer not to have to liquidate any of my
investments. Do you have any ideas if I
see a condo I like but have not sold my
home?

Thank you, Jereniy

Dear Jeremy:

Some people think you should auto-
matically get a mortgage for a home; I'm
not one who believes that. Yes, in cer-

tain situations, buying a home can have
certain tax advantages; however, even
with the tax advantages there's still a
cost to obtaining a mortgage.

For example, if you did get a mort-
gage, you could easily pay $8,000 a year
in interest. If you were able to deduct

your interest on your tax return it would
save you approximately $2,000. How-
ever, the mortgage is still costing you
$6,000. Every year you have the mort-
gage there would be a significant eco-
nomic cost no matter what the tax

write-offs are.

There are substantial fees and costs

that go with the mortgage that you
would not have if you paid cash.

When people tell you to get a mort-
gage, all they're focusing on is the
$2,000 of savings, not the $6,000 and

all the fees and costs. In your situation, I
see no problem whatsoever paying cash
for your condo.

I believe that when it comes to money
too many people let the tax tail wag the
dog. You should not make financial de-
cisions based upon taxes alone.

We should never forget that the pur-
pose of money is to buy us comfort and
security. The fact that you don't want a
mortgage and would feel more comfort-
able without one should be the prime
concern, not taxes.

With regards to the timing issue of
seeing a condothat you want before you
sold your existing home, you have a cou-

ple options. You can take a mortgage or
a home equity loan on your current
home for the price of the new condo and

use that to pay cash for the condo. Then,
when you sell your home, you would use
the proceeds to pay offthe mortgage. In
that way, you would only have a mort-
gage for a relatively short time.

The key to me is what the cost is of
the mortgage or the home equity loan.
Choose the one where you have the few-
est out-of-pocket costs possible.

Another option would be to take out a
mortgage on the new condo and then
once your existing home sells, to use

those proceeds to pay off the mortgage,
In addition, you can go with an adjust-
able rate mortgage because more likely
than not, before you have an adjust-
ment, you would sell yourhouse, paying
off the mortgage.

Good luck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only fincincial ad-
uisor. His website is www.bloomasset-

management.com. M you would like

Rick to respond toyour questions, please
email him at Rick@bloomasset-

management.com.
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Robert Meisner

Guest columnist

Q: Our condo association wants to

change our bylaws to make each co-
owner responsible for the repajx,

painting, upkeep, etc. of their balcony.
If changes are passed by the mem-

bership, the balconies will be inspect-
ed bythe board. Could this be opening
a can of worms?

A: Any major shift in responsibility
from the association to the individual

co-owners or vice versa has its risks.

In this case, you might be concerned

that co-owners who neglect their new
responsibilities will end up affecting

not only their own balconies but other
balconies and common elements.

However, the association's attorney
canhelp mitigate these risks. Hopeful-
ly, the proposed b)law amendment or
another section of the bylaws makes

clear that if the individual co-owner

does not adequately address their new
responsibilities, the association has the
ability to do so and assess the cost to the
co-owner.

There is a prevailing trend to shift
more responsibilities from the associa-
tion to the individual co-owners, which
often makes sense for limited common

elements that may experience signifi-
cant variance in wear and tear from one

co-owner to another. That wasn't al-

ways the case. In older documents, you

might find that fixtures within the unit
are the responsibility of the association
to repair and replace.

This change has occurred because
we in the condominium industry have
collectively learned over the years what
arrangements tend to work best. Our
firm has worked with hundreds of asso-

ciations to update the maintenance, re-
pair, and replacement provisions of the
bylaws to a more modern arrangement.
Also, when we work with developers to
draft original governing documents, we

are sure to include our best recommend-

ed provisions along these lines.
While I can only guess what led your

board of directors to propose this bylaw
amendment, perhaps they were tired of
committing association funds to mak-
ing major repairs to just a few heavily-
used balconies. Maybe they thought
that was unfair to the rest of the associ-

ation members who don't tend to use

their balconies as much. Or maybe they
wanted to reduce assessments by re-
moving something from the budget.

Regardless, the association should
continue regular inspection of limited
common elements to ensure that they
are being cared for appropriately.

Robert M. Meisner, Esq. is the princi-
pat attorney of The Meisner Law Group,

based in Bingham Farms, which pro-
uides legal representation for condo-
miniums, homeowner associations, in-

dividual co-owners and developers. He
can be reached at 248-644-4433 or

bmeisner@meisner-law.com, Visit the

firm's blog at meisner-law.coni/blog
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Changes
Continued from Page lA

"Currently, the department does not
have body worn cameras and the cur-
rent vehicle cameras and Tasers are out-

dated (with many being beyond repair)
and need to be replaced,- wrote Deputy
Chief Randy Thivierge in a department
proposal bookending what he said was
more than a year's worth of research.

Then the night of Aug. 17 happened.

Police visited a neighborhood near
the Palmer and Venoy roads intersec-
tion because of an assault complaint.
The caller said Brown, who was her

friend's boyfriend, tried to break out her
vehicle's windows after she visited to

pick up a roasting pan she lent to
Brown's girlfriend.

As part of their investigation, police
talked to the woman and then visited

Brown's home on Alberta Street. A man

matching the caller's description for
"Ray" was outside.

"The subject was immediately con-
frontational, visibly intoxicated and
started yelling/cursing at (the officers)
to get off of his lawn," police said in their

report.
Officers threatened an arrest if

Brown kept yelling and cursing. He was
warned several times.

As the report reads: -Ofc. Furney
then advised 'Ray' he was under arrest,
at which point he grabbed his two
month child as a deterrent for officers to

place him in handcuffs. Ofc Scaglione
and Ofc Schurig advised 'Ray' to hand
his child away, to which he continued to
squeeze the child tighter. ... In an effort
to prevent the child from becoming in-
jured and place 'Ray' under arrest, Ofc
Scaglione deployed his laser (tothe) left
chest area while Nichole (the girlfriend),
Ofc Schurig and I handed the child into
Nichole's arms. Suspect/'Ray' was tak-

en to the ground where he continued to
pull away and resist officers. Officers
were able to muscle 'Ray's' arms behind
his back where he was placed in hand-
cuffs."

Protests ensued after a bystander's
video showed a woman grabbing the in-
fant after the Taser sounds begin.

Police said the child was not injured.
However, the scene became viral across

social media, sparking a storm of criti-
cism, which brought forth Shingles,
then 29.

"There's two ways to look

at it. A body camera is going

to protect the officers from

false claims. ... On the other

hand, it's going to keep our

officers in line, too. It's kind

of a two-way street."

Jeff Jedrusik westland Police chief

He said he was tasered several times

in the doorway ofhis house about 2 a.m.
June 22.

Police had visited looking for his fa-
ther regarding a nearby crime. Shingles
considered himself polite and coopera-
tive with police.

He suggested police retaliated
against him for not letting them search
his house without a warrant. He was ar-

rested on outstanding warrants tied to
traffic incidents, he said.

Jedrusik has labeled the decision to

tase Brown questionable because of the
infant in his arms. He ordered a 30-day
suspension without pay for the officer
using the electroshock weapon.

The chief would not provide this offi-
cer's fullname. He said theofficerended

his employment with the department
"but not as result of that case."

Brown could not be reached for this

story.

Jedrusik has heard he is talking to
well-known attorney Geoffrey Fieger
about a lawsuit.

For Shingles' lawsuit, Jedrusik said
his understanding is that his depart-
ment's insurer, the Michigan Municipal
Risk Management Authority, received a
positive response from City Council
when it offered to close the case for up to
$25,000. The council approved a rec
ommendation to settle over the sum-

men

City Attorney James Fausone con-
firmed the Shingles case was settled for
$25,000. It would have cost just as
much to fight the lawsuit, he said.

"So it was'just be done with it,' " Fau-
sone said.

Shingles said his litigation was never
about dollars.

"For that to happen to me, it was just
like Civil Rights days," he said over the
phone. "It was unreal. Most important-
ly, I'm glad I had a chance to speak."

Body cameras, a two-way street

Jedrusik wishes his officers had body
carneras a decade ago. Westland, he
said, is an economically diverse Wayne
County city that keeps his officers busy.

"There's two ways to look at it," the
chief said. "A body camera is going to
protect the officers from false claims.
It's going to help us in liability cases. On
the other hand, it's going to keep our of-
ficers in line, too. It's kind of a two-way
street."

His 2014-18 data puts an anti-climac
tic cast on 2018. According to Jedrusik's
numbers, arrests (6,634) and use-of-

force incidents (208) peaked in 2015.
Those use-of-force incidents included

Taser use and other activities that go
beyond compliant handcufting.

Taser deployment peaked in 2016
with 27 occurrences. Taser displays
peaked at 34 in 2015. The electroshock
weapons are most frequently used in
domestic violence incidents. In general,
police typically use force when dealing
with men and those 25-29 years of age.

Jedrusik rebels against too much at-
tention being placed on the summer
2018 Taser incidents.

"Departments throughout the entire
country are constantly using a Taser,"
he said. "We just had two incidents that

an attorney decided to put all over the
media. What's really changed for our
department is we made an investment
into body cameras and a new Taser pro-
gram.'

While the American Census Bureau's

most recent estimates say whites (75%)
and blacks (25%) make up the bulk of
Westland's population, there's a much
smaller gap when looking at arrests.

African-Americans made up 45%

and whites made up 54% of the police
department's use-of-force incidents,
which roughly correlated with racial
breakdowns of arrests. Jedrusik's data

indicate 46% of the department's 2018
arrests involved African-Americans,
and 51% of the arrests involved whites.

Jedrusik did not have 2019 data avail-

able.

Change overdue

The National Action Network (NAN),

a civil rights group, was at the center of
the Taser protests when they happened
outside the police station and City Hall.

Protesters accused Westland police
ofricers of racial bias and police miscon-

duet and brutality. Gregory Rohl, the at-
torney who still catches Jedrusik's ire,
attended at least one protest because,
he said, he saw an obvious race issue
that needed to be addressed.

So did Crystal Linton, representing
NAN's Inkster/Western Wayne County
Chapter. Members had been raising
their voices in Westland since Decem-

ber 2017, when William Marshall, an Af-
rican-American, died after being in po-
Uce custody at the Westland Jail.

"The body cameras were the main
thing. They announced the body cam-
eras (and) it was a victory for us," Linton
said. "Body cameras are very expensive,
so we know that they took us seriously.
Body cameras work in terms of those

really bad type incidents."
The chief's body camera announce-

ment prevented NAN from conducting a
protest march.

Lines of communication

Jedrusik has ticked off body camera
benefits including these: video evi-
dence from homes, businesses, parks,
and schools; high-definition up-close
views; video evidence for prosecutors,
judges and juries; and useful material
for the media.

His officers still can use Tasers. They
receive annual Taser training that in-
cludes the preferred placement of Tas-
ers on the middle of the back.

Jedrusik said the 2018 Taser inci-

dents at least widened the doors of

communication between his admini-

stration and civil rights leaders. They
speak more regularly, and the chief has
shared his cell phone number.

"We've created a platfor·m and a fo-
rum now where we can all get together
and we can talk about community con-

cerns," Jedrusik said. "Our group has a
good working relationship with each
other and we've built confidence and

trust with each other. Between our

groups right now, we have a much better
working relationship."

Summer Chalfin is a new Westland

police officer who recently received
body camera training.

"They're very helpful," she said ofthe
equipment. "They definitely help us
morethantheyhurtus. Theyshowwhat
we have to deal with out there. It shows

our whole story ... definitely."
Contact Susan Vela at svela@home-

townlife.com or 248-303-8432. Follow

her on Twitter @susanvela.
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Monster-sized musical coming to Inspire Theatre
"Transylvania Mania" is about to take over Inspire

Theatre in Westland, when Mel Brooks' hysterical mu-

sical comedy, «Young Frankenstein" hits the stage
Oct. 18 through Nov. 3.

Eye-popping special effects and show-stopping
musical numbers, complete with tap-dancing mon-
sters, make this Inspire's most daring adventure yet.

The electrifying adaptation of Mel Brooks' mon-

strously funny film will be sure to leave the audiences
in stitches.

"Young Frankenstein" is based on the 1974 comedy
film of the same name written by Mel Brooks and Gene

Wilder, and directed by Brooks, who has described it
as his best film.

The stage musical is a parody of the horror film
genre, especially the 1931 Universal Pictures adapta-
tion of Mary Shelley's "Frankenstein."

"Young Frankenstein" premiered on Broadway in
November 2007 and closed January 2009.

This wild romp of a musical takes us back to Tran-
sylvania, where Dr. Frederick Frankenstein (pro-
nounced "Fronk-en-steen"), the reluctant heir to the

Frankenstein legacy, finds he has inherited the family
business. With the help of a hunchbacked sidekick,

Igor, and the leggy lab assistant, Inga, Frederick finds
himself in the shoes of his ancestors.

Frederick is played by Canton resident Logan Laflin
in his first production at Inspire. As the doctor, he dis-
covers the secret entrance to his grandfather's labora-

tory, decides to carry on the family experiments. and
creates a monster of his own.

Varrero

Continued from Page lA

The cast of "Young Frankenstein" poses for a photo.

The musical adaptation of Mel Brooks' film runs from

Oct. 18 through Nov. 3 at Westland's Inspire Theatre.

COURTESY OF LEN FISHER

Eventually, of course, the monster escapes and hi-
larity abounds.

Assisting the mad doctor in his transformation
from a bumbling professor, Laftin is joined by Inspire
veterans Trevor VanBuren, of Jackson, as Igor; Eliza-

beth Fisher as Inga; and Pat Rodgers, of Novi, portray-
ing the mysterious Frau Bliicher.

The role of Elizabeth, Dr. Frankenstein's madcap
fianc6e, will be played by longtime Inspire member
Courtney Nixon. Dave Durham of A Comedy Tonight
fame fills the role of Inspector Kemp.

The original Broadway production was nominated
for three Tony Awards and a Grammy Award for Best
Musical Show Album, in addition to winning the Outer
Critics Circle Award for Best Musical. The stage ver-
sion follows the classic movie fairly well.

"The cast is stellar, the sets are campy, the humor is
bawdy, the tale is classic. What more could you want in
a musical?" said Len Fisher, director and Wayne resi-
dent. "Our renovated auditorium will delight our reg-
ulars even before the curtain rises, metaphorically
speaking. Our musicals typically sell out, so buy your
tickets soon!"

"Young Frankenstein" features a book by Mel

Brooks and Thomas Meehan, with music and lyrics by
Mel Brooks, and is presented through special arrange-
ment with Music Theatre International.

Inspire Theatre is located in the Westland Center
forthe Arts, at 33455 Warren Road in Westland. Shows

are Fridays and Saturdays at 7:30 p.m., Oct. 18,19, 25,
26, Nov. 1 and 2, with matinees Saturdays and Sundays
at 3 p.m., Oct. 20,26,27, Nov. 2 and 3.

Tickets may be purchased at inspiretheatre.ticket-
leap.com or by calling the box office at 734.751.7057.

Tickets are $18. The show has a PG-13 suggestion for
audiences.

Eventually, a priest found her out and sent her to
live with some family he had in Bay City.

Shelivedthere and continuedto do so after meeting
her first husband, David Fagan, when she was 19 years

old. The two were together through the Great Depres-
sion and had three kids: Judy, Sandy and Rod.

"When the Great Depression came, the two started
a produce route and Grandpa hauled the produce to
these camps and they made a lot of money," Pederson
said.

Because of that job and a side gig of bootlegging by

Fagan, the two didn't want for anything during what
was a trying time for many Americans.

"Our grandpa had a lot of interesting connections
apparently," Pederson said. "They never wanted for
anything."

But, some of Fagan's professional endeavours land-
ed him in jail. Varrero left him when he got out and lat-
er remarried.

Though she and and her second husband divorced
when Varerro was in her 80s, her eight grandchildren,
great-grandchildren and great-great-grandchildren
have been her world.

"She made her family her life," Pederson said. "Her
grandkids, her children. Her grandkids, oh, my God,
her grandkids. They were her life, she was tota]ly de-
voted to them. I think that's what brought her her hap-
piness.

Pederson said when she and her cousins were grow-
ing up, Varrero was at the center of every family gath-
ering.

"She used to have a lot of family dinners on Sunday
just to have everyone together," Pederson said. 9 don't
know how she did it. She'd cook us all a big dinner."

As a grandmother, Pederson said Varerro would al-
ways make crafts for her family, make homemade waf-
fles for breakfast and take the kids fishing up on her
cottage in Lake City.

Her other interests back in the day included garden-
ing, composting, bingo and following the Detroit Ti-
gers, her favorites of which are Miguel Cabrera, Prince
Fielder, Alan Trammell and Willie Horton.

"I just like them because l got to see them once in a
while," Varerro said. "lf I didn't, I had the radio."

Last week, her family got together to celebrate the
supercentenarian's achievement, something only a
few hundred living people in the United States have
done.

Contact Shelby Tankersley at stankersle@home-
townlife. com or 248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter

at @shelby_tankk.

FURNITURE & DECOR
for oveiy room

- The holidays are around the
119 corner and it's time to get your

mE
home ready for the festivitie:
furniture, decor, accessories,

artwork, lighting, and more!
INTERIOR WAREHOUSE

PLYMOUTH

»ed Wi™, SAVE MORE
ANNIVERSARY SALE I Oct 14th - 26th, 2019

942 W Ann Arbor Trail • Plymouth, MI 48170
homeinteriorwarehouse.com • (734) 667-2416

f

Above at left, Regina Varrero has long been known in her family has the host of big dinners. Above at right,

Varrero got her first job at age 13, but she lied and told the employer she was 16 so she could get the job
PHOTOS COURTESY OF PAM PEDERSON

Five generations of the Varrero family: Regina Varrero, seated at left, and her daughter Sandy Jahner, sits
next to her. In the back, from left, are Amy Blauvelt, Brittany Larson, Reese Larson and Michael Blauvelt.
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Thursday, September 12, 2019
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Toll Brothers to Debut Brand New Model Home on October 17 in Canton

Tours, Catered Refreshments, and Entertainment Planned for Grand Opening Event
On Thursday, October 17 from

5 pm to 8 pm, Canton area
home seekers are invited to

celebrate the grand opening of
the brand new, Winona model

home at Hamlet Meadows, a

popular single-family new home
community from Toll Brothers.
America's Luxury Home

Builder®.

Homebuyers are encouraged to
beamongthefirsttotourthenew,
open-concept, modern design
of the Winona, professionally
decorated by Mary Cook and

Associates of Chicago. On par

with the latest design trends,
the Winona offers an exciiing
glimpse into the hundreds of

possibilities for personalization
in a Toll Brothers home.

Join us for this open house
event and enjoy live music,
catered fare, and refreshments.

Complimentary valet parking
will also be provided.

Hamlet Meadows, is located

withinthecharming community,

The Hamlet, featuring premier

luxury homes in the highly-
acclaimed Plymouth-Canton
school district. Amenities

include a play park, tennis

courts, sand volleyball courts,
walking trails, and clubhouse

that's available to rent for private
social gatherings. The Hamlet

also offers an exceptional
location close to the Ford Road

Shopping District, expressways,
recreation including Summit on

the Park, and the quaint Cherry
Hill Village.

The Winona is one of the

newest floor plans in the Hamlet

Meadows collection offering

the ultimate in entertaining

space with a beautiful kitchen
and large center island open to

the spacious family room. The
first-floor also features a formal

dining room and flex space ideal

for a study. The second-floor

boasts a convenient laundry
room, amazing loft space, and
luxurious master retreat. All

of this and more exceptionally
priced from $416,995.

Also by Toll Brothers at The
Hamlet, is Hamlet Pointe,

offering larger home sites and
home designs plus side-entry

garages. Homes are priced from
the upper $400,000s and range

r

from 2,728 sq. ft. to more than

3,180 sq. ft. Award-winning

floor plans feature stunning

two-story family rooms and

foyers, amazing open kitchens

with large center islands, formal

dining rooms, private studies,
lavish master suites with private

sitting areas, and more. A first-

floor master plan and first-floor

guest bedrooms suites are also
available.

Both collections offer many

options for personalization

including sun rooms and

expanded family rooms

*ir

You're invited.

plus hundreds of luxurious
finishes to choose from at our

gorgeous Design Studio in

Plymouth. Buyers work with

our experienced selections

coordinators to easily create the
home of their dreams.

With interest rates still at a

historical low, there has never

been a better time to buy
new. For more details on Toll

Brothers at the Hamlet and

to see why it is the ideal place

for your family to call home,
visit The-Hamlet.com or

call (734) 398-5939.

.1

The Hamlet Community May Pa:k

Exclusive Clubhouse available to Rnt for private partie;

Toll Brothers, Inc,, A

FORTUNE 500 Company, is

the nation's leading builder of

luxury homes. The Company

began business in 1967 and

became a public company in
1986. Its common stock is

listed on the New York Stock

Exchange under the symbol

"TOL." The Company serves

move-up, empty-nester, active-

adult, and second-home buyers,
as well as urban and suburban

renters. It operates in 22 states.
For more information. visit

www.tollbrothers.com.

k

Learn how easy it is to personalize your dream home with Toll Brothers
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Step inside the brand-new, decorated model of

the Winona Berkshire modern, open-concept design.

While you take your exclusive tour, enjoy catered fare, cocktails,

live music, and more. Plus, discover the quality craftsmanship that

makes Toll Brothers America's Luxury Home Builder®.

Thursday, October 17 I 5 pm-8 pm

HAM LET
M EADOWS

50617 Scarborough Road, Canton, MI 48188

734-398-5939 1 The-Hamlet.com I Open Daily 11 am-6 pm

Priced from the upper $300,000s

RSVP appreciated but not *64uired* ht The-Hamlet.com/GrandOpening or call 734-398-5939 4*.
0.9 qlf   $10,000 Savings for New Buyers Who Attend!*

9611 Brothers
AMERICA'S LUXURY HOME BUILDER'

Sales Center Open Daily 11 am-6 pm. Brokers welcome. Homes available nationwide. ·Offer. if any, Es valid for new buyers who attend the Grand Opening Event on
10/17/19 and purchase a home at Toll Brothers at The Hamlet, deposit between 10/17/19 and JO/31/2019, sign an agreement of sale by 10/31/19 and close on the home.

Offers, incentives and seller contributions, if any. vary by community and are subject to certain terms, conditions, and restrictions. Toll Brothers reserves the right liia let
TOL -

to change or withdraw any offer at any time. Not valid with any other offer. Contact a Sales Representative for more information. Prices sublect to change without NYSE ===

notice. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to confirm applicable features. This is not an offering where prphibited by law.

1.0,0000353724
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Above at left, students at Churchill High School wrote words or phrases on a vehicle Oct. 4 that they want to see vanish as part of "Crush the Stigma," an event
designed to show teens the importance of talking about mental health issues. Above at right, a vehicle is lifted toward the crushing apparatus during the event.
PHOTOS BY DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Cars get crushed at 2,91--2=v , --/' Ike:E/984/IL-..•1h :.v
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Churchill High School f
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's not often half of Churchill High

School congregates in the school's park-
ing lot. Of course, it's not nearly as often
for the reason the students did Oct. 4.

Students got a rare chance to see two
sedans crushed to pieces as a part of a

campaign to promote good mental
health practices. GLR Recycling, 12600
Stark Road in Livonia, brought several
junk vehicles to the Newburgh Road
school for students to write the negative
things they hear and associated phrases
they'd like to see vanish. The cars were
covered in words such as "abuse" and

"body-shaming."
Then, with the lift of a mechanical

arm, GLR Recycling employees picked
the cars up, placed them into the crush-
er and turned them into piles of metal

and plastic.

The event was called, fittingly,
"Crush the Stigma" and was designed to
metaphorically crush the stigma of
mental health and have students realize

it's important to talk about.
"I think this has been very powerful

forthe majority of us," said Paul Mercier,

student activity director at the high
school, to the students before the cars
were crushed.

When it comes to the actual vehicles,
the crushed ones will be taken to a facil-

ity in Ohio, where they will be shredded
and materials sorted through. There, ev-
ery piece of the car will be recycled and

used again, said Don Quarles, the logis-
ties manager for GLR Recycling.

Contact David Vesetenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlifecom or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @dauidve-

selenak.
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The first two vehicles crushed by GLR Recycling await transport to a facility in
Ohio, where they will be shredded and materials sorted through for reuse.
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Delivehing, dinze 1963
WE ARE A FAMILY OWNED GOURMET

MARKET WHO HAS PROVIDED OUR

COMMUNITIES WITH THE FRESHEST

PRODUCE, QUALITY MEATS, FINE

WINES + MORE FOR OVER 55 YEARS.

WE BELIEVE THAT LIFE IS

TOO SHORT NOT TO EAT GOOD FOOD.

7 N.

Buy with as little as

3% down*
for the roof over your heart.

%

14-2

DEARBORN (313) 274-6100 · 21755 Michigan Ave.

BERKLEY (248) 547-1000 · 27659 Woodward Ave.

LIVONIA (734) 5244000 · 14925 Middlebelt Rd.

PLYMOUTH (734) 233-30[10 · 860 Penniman Ave,

WESTBORNMARKET.COM

Connect with a LMCU loan officer today,

call (734) 224-2365

or visit LMCU.org/Mortgage.
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MICHIGAN
CREDIT UNION
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Vote for your favorite downtown Plymouth scarecrow
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Where else burt in downtown Ply-
mouth's Kellogg Park can you find a
space where sweet little Dorothy from
"The Wizard of Oz" can coexist with

Pennywise, the evil clown of "It" fame?

Dorothy and Pennywise are just two
of the characters featured in the Ply-
mouth Chamber of Commerce's annual

Scarecrows in the Park exhibit, an ever-

growing program that was expanded to
include 101 works of art this fall.

(Good luck finding a crow within
eight blocks of Kellogg Park these days!)

The exhibit will run until Nov. 1.

Area businesses and clubs were

asked to submit drawings of their scare-
crows along with their application in
July.

"It's always been a positive attraction
that complements our other fall pro-

grams," said Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce President Wes Graff. "We

used to have about 35 scarecrows, but

this year we're up to 101."
Contact Ed Wright at eawright@

hometownlife. com.
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Above from left, the Minions are looking happy in a scarec ow designed by Woodside Bible Church for the annual Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce Scarecrows in the Park exhibit; only an ambulance company would design a display like this.
PHOTOS BY ED WRIGHT/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Westland man dies after

exiting car in traffic on I-696
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Micah Walker Detroit Free press
USA TODAY NETWORK

A 29-year-old man from Westland
is dead after getting out of his vehicle
in the middle of traffic on I-696 Satur-

day night, reported Michigan State Po-
lice.

At10:25 p.m., troopers responded to
a crash on eastbound 1- 696 east of De-

quindre Road. An investigation found

the man stopped his car on the freeway
for an unknown reason.

He t:hen reportedly exited the vehicle
in traffic. A second vehicle was unable to

stop and struck the man and his car, po-
lice said.

The driver of the second vehicle

pulled over and stayed at the scene.
MSP does not believe alcohol or

drugs were a factor in the accident. An
investigation is ongoing.

Former priest Patrick Casey's trial began Oct. 2. He has been charged with

felony third-degree criminal sexual conduct. suAN VELA/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

CSC trial for former Canton,
Westland priest underway

Obituaries
To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Susan Vela Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK -MICHIGAN

A former Canton and Westland

priest's third-degree criminal sexual
conduct trial began Oct. 2 in Detroit.

Patrick Casey, 56, faces up to 15 years
in prison if convicted of the felony
charge.

"This case turns on one word, (and)

that is coercion/' prosecuting attorney
Danielle Joyce Hagaman-Clark said
during opening statements. "You're go-
ing to hear a case about the abuse of
power, the abuse of position and the

abuse of authority."
Ordained in 1997, Casey is accused of

engaging in sexual acts, including oral
sex, with a man in his 20s at the former

St. Theodore of Canterbury Church in
Westland.

Casey's alleged crimes apparently
were committed in January 2013, about
five months after he moved to the West-

land church from St. Thomas A Becket

Catholic parish in Canton.
An affidavit stated that Casey's vic-

tim was a man who sought spiritual
guidance. Their sexual encounter in Ca-

sey's church office followed, by several
weeks, the man's unsuccessful suicide

attempt. The man had wrapped a cord
around his neck.

"(He) was struggling with a lot of is-
sues," Hagaman-Clark said. "He had

some significant mental health issues,
including an obsessive compulsive dis-
order, and high - very high - anxiety. He
will tell you that he was struggling with

his own faith and his own reality that he
lived in being a gay man."

Hagaman-Clark said the man was
born and raised as a Lutheran but

strayed from those religious tenets.
Concernedaboutwhatwouldhappento
him and his faith, he reached out to Ca-

sey.

They exchanged emails about moral,

theological and spiritual issues, and
eventually the man wanted to become a
Catholic. Simultaneously, he was strug-
gling with Catholic doctrine frowning
on same-sex relationships.

He ended a six-year relationship with
another man and, telling Casey about
the breakup, asked to meet with the
priest. The man had been struggling
with chastity, lustful thoughts for men
and concerns about eternal damnation

and wanted to confess

to a priest.

Another priest had
denied this request be-
cause the man was not a

full-fledged Catholic.

Casey Caseyagreedtomeeton

Jan. 17, 2013.
"What does that defendant do, in

that position of authority?" Hagaman-
Clark asked. "Does he turn him away?
No. He doesn't. He performs a sex act
on this kid who has said 'I have to live a

chaste life.' The defendant uses that to

his own advantage by manipulating
this young man into a sex act."

Defense attorney Stephen Rabaut
acknowledged the friendship between
the priest and young man in early 2012.
He said they met about every three
weeks, but always because the young
man "brought about" the meetings.

Rabaut classified their relationship
as more friendly than spiritual; their
sexual encounter, consensual.

"Early on in the relationship, (he)
told Patrick Casey that he was gay,"
Rabaut told the jury. "Eventually, the
conversations between the two of
them became more sexualized. Ulti-

mately, in January of 2013, they are to-
gether. A sexual encounter occurs be-
tween the two. Basically, they end up
performing oral sex on one another."

The young man wanted "the sexual
relationship to go farther." The priest
refused.

'"Please don't jump to conclusions
after the first witness or the second

witness," Rabaut said.
Michigan Attorney General Dana

Nessel named Casey as one of five for-

mer priests charged with 21 counts of
criminal sexual conduct in May.

His jury will be a panel of 14: six men
and eight women. Two will be dis-
missed for the deliberations.

According to the affidavit, Catholic
Church officials heard from the young
man several years later. The Archdio-
cese of Detroit conducted a formal in-

vestigation and interview with Casey,
where Casey admitted to the sexual
acts.

Officials recommended Casey's dis-
missal from the clerical state, and the

Archdiocese agreed on Aug. 1, 2018.
They said Casey "took advantage of
someone who was vulnerable."

Gary A."Girard" Girard

MILFORD - Gary A. " 7' 0 :9* %

"Girard" Girard, a res- 2

1980, 'left the building; j 17.Wi.
surrounded by love on 4,21.· /44
September 30,2019 after N
battling cancer since De-
cember. He was 68 years , 
old.

He is survived by Cher- ,yl, his beloved wife of
over 47 years; his daugh-
ters, Melissa (Tom) Mast and Erin (Patrick) Reyn-
olds; his granddaughter, Emily Mast; sisters, Kim
(Dana) Swan and Val (Rick) Jones; sisters and

brothers-in-law, Deb (Gary "Clintsy») Clinton,
Cathy Blaesing, Annette (Norm) Peach, Russ
(Marianne) Blaesing and many nieces, nephews,
extended family members and dear friends.

A Memorial Gathering will be held at Lynch &
Sons Funeral Home, 404 E. Liberty Street, Milford,
on Saturday, October 5th, from 5-8 PM.

Memorials may be made iIl his name to St.
Jude Children's Hospital. For further informa-
tion please phone 248-684-6645 or visit www.
LynchandSonsMilford.com
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Even if you know
whats coming,

youre never

prepared
for how it

feels.

4 -Natalie Standiford
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Meet Aer Head, Mindy Indy's latest comic book
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Since packing her bags for Brooklyn,
New York, 2002 Churchill High School
alumna Mindy Steffen has been making
her way in the world as an independent
cartoonist.

Her latest venture, the first comic

book inher"Aer Head" series, is current-

ly raising money on Kickstarter.
The cartoonist's pen name for her

professional work is Mindy Indy.

She describes the project as a cross
between the X-Men and 2002's film

"Blue Crush."

The story follows the titular Aer and
his friends as they try to save the world,
and their home of San Diego, from a li fe-
ending solar flare.

"He predicts an unnatural solar flare
is going to wipe out the earth, so he
uses his lifeguard skills to try and warn

people and round up people," Steffen
said.

Along with a few of his friends, Aer,
the adopted son of aeronautical scien-

tists, has superpowers.
"'Aer Head' is a sci-fl comedy

about a teen surfer and lifeguard named
Aer.... He has apowerthat he can some-
times see the future in his dreams,
but not all of the time," Steffen said.
"It's very sporadic and he can t control
it."

Even though the characters are fight-
ing to save the world as they know it,
Steffen describes the project as a sci-
ence fiction comedy.

Aer is a mostly laid-back surfer guy
who is just as concerned about his reta-
tionship with his girlfriend as he is with
the world's potential ending.

The project, which Steffen has been
writing on and off for years, has already
surpassed its first Kickstarter goal.

Donors who chip in before the Oct. 10
deadline can get everything from a digi-
tal copy to being drawn into the issue,
depending on the amount.

Contact Shelby Tankers/ey at stan-
kersle@hometownlife.com or 248-305-

0448. Follow her on Twitter at @shel-

by_tankk.
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Above at left, the hero, Aer, goes forth to face his fate in Churchill High School
graduate Mindy Indy's latest comic book series, "Aer Head." Mindy describes it
as a mix between X-Men and "Blue Crush." IMAGES COURTESY OF MINDY INDY

Members of the Volunteers of America team take a silly photo before the new
Westland store opens Sept. 27. DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Volunteers of America
0 /

opens thrift shop in
old Westland Toys R Us

HANDMADE MARKET

OCTOBER 11 8 12
FRIDAY 9AM - 8PM I SATURDAY 9AM - 5PM

NORTHVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER, 303 W. MAIN ST, NORTHVILLE

-2.24 ING -;24\

2003
$3 ADMISSION

12 6 UNDER FREE
"BEST SHOW IN MICHIGAN! WE

HCSHOWS.COM SHOP IT EVERY YEAR!"

8104842950 -SUEP CANTON
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David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's been a long time, but Volunteers

of America Michigan has finally brought
its thrift shop back into metro Detroit.

And it couldn't come soon enough,
said President and CEO Alex Brodrick.

"Our board has always had an inter-

est in bringing this opportunity back
here in southeast Michigan," he said.
"We were interested in getting back here
because we know a lot of our service

work is in this area.

"It was important we bring this type
of supporting activity here at the same
time we're doing the other services."

The thrift shop for the Southfield-
based nonprofit opened this past
week in the former Toys R Us store at
34800 Warren in the Westland Crossing
shopping center.

It's been roughly 30 years since the
organization operated a thrift store in
the metro Detroit area with the nonprof-
it instead opting to run them in commu-
nities across mid-Michigan such as
Lansing, Burton and Corunna.

The location, Brodrick said, couldn't

be better.

"Westland is one of those target mar-
kets we were looking at. And then we
found this Toys R Us," he said. "The tim-
ing was perfect for us."

The store was approved earlier this
year by the City of Westland, and work
took place across the summer to convert
the space from a toy store to a thrift

shop.

'We're so glad to have you'

Inside, customers can find goods of
all kinds, including antiques, clothing,
seasonal decorations, furniture and

plenty more.
The store's profits will go toward

helping Volunteers of America assist

veterans and families in need across the
state.

That prompted Westland resident
Diane Paris to peruse the shelves during
the early morning hours as the store
opened Sept. 27.

She said she wasn't looking for any-
thing in particular, but wanted to see
how the store would fit in the Westland

community.
"Just wanted to browse and see

what's going on," she said. "(It's a) nice
and clean store."

Westland Mayor William Wild wel-
comed the store during its grand open-
ing ceremony, saying how happy West-
land was to have the new store.

"We're so glad to have you," he said.
"We just want you to know this is a big
deal to us and we appreciate you coming
to town."

This new store, Brodrick said, is a

great example of how they plan to use
the larger space to their advantage.

"This is a larger store. This is
about 47,000 square feet, with about
25,000 square feet of actual shopping
area," he said. "We're able to do produc-
tion in the back here out of the shopping
area.

"It flows very well for us."

While the store is open, the work is
not yet complete.

A new drop-off center will be in-
stalled on the side ofthe building, allow-
ing for donors to bring their cars around
and drop items off for donation.

That will come by late November.
Brodrick also said the organization

hopes to open another store in the re-
gion in the next two years.

The store is open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Monday through Saturday and from
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sundays. More infor-
mation can be found at voami.org.

Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6728. Twitter: @davidveselenak.
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Joe's is the place
For All Your Tailgating Needs!

From Beer to Brats, we have all your party needs.

Stop in Todayandpickup allyour favorites,

and try some new ones! i
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Northville girls CC finishes
second at Portage Invite

On Saturday the Northville girls cross
country team split its team, sending the
Varsity 7 to Portage and the Portage Invite

and the Varsity B and the reserves to the
Wayne County Invite.

On a daythat was perfect running con-
ditions, the Mustangs showed their
depth. At the Portage Invite, which brings
in the top teams and serves as a preview
for the state finals, the Mustangs finished
in second place with 148 points behind
No. 1 ranked Ann Arbor Pioneer, which

had 93 points.
The Mustangs were led by Yasmine

Mansi, who finished in fifthplace in 18:23,
Emily Gordon (19th in 18:51), Keira Court-
ney (29th in 19:15), Onivas Tupa (38th in
19:32) and Jennie Line (68th in 20:00).

"I was super ekcited how the girls per-
formed today, throughout the entire race
they continued to make moves and gain
confidence," Northville girls cross coun-
try head coach Nancy Smith said. "This is

a great meet which the girls enjoy. The
competition is great and if gives them a
feel of what the state meet will be like and

serves as a training and learning meet for
what we need to do over the next three

weeks."

At the Wayne County meet, the Mus-
tangs finished in fifth place, with Ply-

mouth winning the meet and Salem plac-
ing in second.

The Mustangs were led by junior Janie
DeGroot in a career PR by 30 seconds,fin-

ishing 32nd in 20:26 and earned All-

Wayne County. Next in was Elise Jund in
37th in 20:45, Caroline Gillingham (39th
in 20:53: a personal record), Jasmine Bel-

trame (44th in 21:08: a personal record),
Samantha Rivera (57th in 21:35: a per-
sonal record), Kate Baker (63rd in 21:40)
and Lindsay Afsari (72nd in 21:52).

"This group is filled with underclass-

man which is encouraging for future
years," Smith said. "The girls continue to
improve each meet which is so exciting,
the continue to train hard and it is show-

ing up in their races.'
Northville was scheduled to run its last

dual meet of the season against Novi on
Tuesday at Cass Benton Park.

Send game results and stats to Liv-
Sports@hometownlife. com.
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The Varsity 7 on the Northville girls
cross country team finished in second

place at the Portage Invite. NANCY SMITH

CC forfeits

games after
self-reporting
ineligible player
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Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Detroit Catholic Central boys
soccer team forfeited seven games last
week after self-reporting to the Michi-
gan High School Athletic Association
(MHSAA) that the team used an inell-
gible player,

The Shamrocks, who are considered

one of the top teams in the state, were
ranked No. 7 overall in the Sept. 30
Michigan High School Soccer Coaches
Association (MIHSSCA) rankings.
Now, their record sits at 5-9-4.

The seven games forfeited span
from Aug. 29's game against Brother
Rice to Sept. 21's game against Canton.
CC had previously won six of the con-

tests and tied one. Opposing teams
were credited with al-0 win. The seven

opponents were: Brother Rice (twice),

U-D Jesuit (tied), Portage Central, Fen-
ton, Rochester and Canton.

Catholic Central released the fol-

lowing statement to the MHSAA and
Hometown Life:

"While conducting a routine review
oftranscripts, the Catholic Central Ad-
ministration and Athletic Office un-

covered a possible eligibility issue con-
cerning a member of our varsity soccer
team. As soon as we had knowledge of
a possible violation, the student in
question was immediately removed

from competition until a full review
could be completed.

After a thorough internal review, we
determined that the student was not

eligible for interscholastic competi-
tion. As a result, Detroit Catholic Cen-
tral self-reported the violation to the
MHSAA, which resulted in the forfei-

ture of seven varsity regular season
competitions."

The MHSAA confirmed that CC self-

reported the violation and that no fur-
ther action will be taken following the
forfeitures.

Reach Andrew Vailliencourt at avail-

lienc@hometownlite.com, 810-923-

0659. Follow him on Twitter

@AndreuNcourt. Send game results

and stats to Lit-Sports@hometown-

life. com.
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Tom Morelli Special to Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

With the way South Lyon East's of-
fense moved the ball and scored points
in Friday's game at Milford, you could
say that it has all the 'Wright' stuff.

That's in large part to senior Dono-

van Wright, who tallied 163 yards on 21
carries and three touchdowns to spoil
Milford's homecoming, 35-14.

"Donovan is a heck of a running
back," East head coach Joe Pesci said.

"He brings a lot of power and has got-
ten quicker this off-season. You can see
a bit more speed and he's able to run
away from guys. He's having a nice year
for us and we're going to go as far as he
can take us. When it comes down to it,

we're going to give the ball to No. 26 as
much as we can."

Le:

A three-year starter, Wright moved
into the running back position this sea-

son after spending the previous two at
fullback.

Wright proved that he can still dish
out his fair share of punishment, as he
pulverized defenders on touchdown
runs of 36,7, and 45 yards in the first
half.

To add insult to injury, Wright
topped the 100 mark on the last run
with 2:21 until halftime.

Wright talked about his last touch-

down score, which ended up being the
longest play of the contest.

"I credit my line because that's all
them," Wright said. -lean'tdo anything
without my line and they did a great job
so I could score off of it."

See RAINS, Page 2B

Milford's Nick Briggs makes a tackle against South Lyon East. PHOTOS BY JERRY REA/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

South Lyon East rains on
Milford's homecoming

9, 41

122

Milford's homecoming king and queen
pose during halftime.
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HOMETOWN LIFE STAFF FOOTBALL PICKS: WEEK 7

Sports reporters Andrew Vailliencourt and Colin Gay, news reporters Ed Wright and 
David Veselenak, and editor Phil Allmen make their weekly picks.
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If the Cougars (2-4 overall, 2-3 LVC)
are able to keep pace like this, they'll
have all the 'Wright' moves in place to

close out the last three games.
"This is what we've been building

up for," Wright said. "We've had a
rough season so far and we know that
we have to win out these last few

games in order to make the playoffs.
We came in here not thinking about

the past, but focusing on the future
and knowing that we be better and
sharper and that's just what we did."

Here are three other takeaways
from Friday's LVC clash:

Michigan Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin

State
Second-Half Surge

llRIahoma '3
r

Texas vs
Oklahorr

Oklahom

Iowa vs. Penn Penn
Iowa

State State

LSU

Purdue vs.
Maryland Marylani

Maryland
1-:.

Minnesot .
rlne linnesoNebraska

Indiana vs.
]ndiana Indiana

Rutgers

Last Week's
15-5 16-4

Record:

r-
Season

Record:

Andrew Vailliencourt Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

We're back for another round of

picks after an exciting sixth week of
games.

Four of our staff reporters and our
editor will be making picks on 20 games
each week throughout the season.
Games will be a mix of high school, col-
lege and pro, with a focus on local con-
tests. Picks can be found below. (If the

-*·372

South Lyon East s James Patrick returns i
JERRY REA/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

LSU 4
Florida j/////

sota J

ia,9,zOklahorn*LDklahoma Texas I
Ull -61.'6= 4,

Penn
Penn State Iowa

State

Ibultij.
i Maryland Maryland

1.9 - -1.- :71. 1,
ta -Nebraska-i@illnnesota *linnesotal

d 21

Indiana Indiana Indiana

14-6 13-7 8-12

' >88-31-1 lm7-32-1 /N-61-1 
chart doesn't show up, wait a few min-
utes for it to download or try again on a
desktop) 1 f you have trouble viewing on
Twitter mobile, copy the link and open
in your internet browser, then delete
the amp at the beginning of the URL.

Reach Andrew Vailliencourt at avail-

lienc@hometownlife.com, 810-923-

0659. Follow him on Twitter

@AndrewVcourt. Send game results

and stats to Liv-Sports@hometown-
lifecom.
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After seeing East institute a run-
ning clock on Desentz's second touch-

down of the evening to begin the third
quarter, Milford (1-5 overall, 1-5 LVC)
responded immediately to slow the

game back down.
Following two big runs by Trey

Hayes and Blake Kerwin, the Maver-
icks found themselves in a first-and-

goal situation.
Milford finished their drive using

the fumblerooski play from "Little Gi-
ants", with junior offensive lineman
Caleb Holmes-MeGahan putting the
Mavericks on the board with a goal-

, line plunge.
"If we had played the second half

like the first half, we'd have been a lot

better," Milford head coach Garfrey
Smith said. -We're young and we're
fixing our mistakes, but overalll think
our guys played a really good game.
South Lyon East has a great head
coach and a good program. 1 expected
a hard fought game and I'm proud of
my guys."

On the ensuing kickoff, Milford
caught the Cougars off-guard with a
squib kick that would be scooped up
by Hayes to begin another scoring
drive.

While the Mavericks didn't use a

trick play to score this time around,
they did catch a break as quarterback
Hunter Pillera's pass from 12 yards out
was tipped by an East defender into
the waiting hands of Benjamin Col-
oske with 9:41 left in the contest.

"We have a lot of weapons on of-
fense from Ronnie Savage to Ben Col-
oske to Erik Kramer and Blake Kerwin,"
Smith said. "We also have a lot of

younger weapons like Trey Hayes. It
opens things up a lot and we like what
we see coming up. Our back-up quar-
terback Billy Sternberg went out and
played receiver and had two big catch-
es at the end of the game. We're young
and we're versatile and we're going to
try a couple things to get that offense
moving out there."

Going, Going, Gong

South Lyon East's tradition of strik-

ing the gong after forcing a turnover
was alive and well, as they were able to

nab three picks and scoop up a fumble.
"We banged the gong four times and

it's always a goal to hit it at least once

or twice a game," Pesci said. "When we

get those turnovers though, we have to
capitalize on the. We were able to score

offoftwoofthem, butwewastedafew

opportunities there in the second
half."

The first two turnovers led to

scores, as junior cornerback Aiden
Clark ended a Milford drive prema-

Milford's Hunter Pillera th ows a pass

against South Lyon East.

turely by snagging the ball near the
sideline and scampering past defend-

ers for a 33-yard return.
On the first play from scrimmage,

junior quarterback Zander Desentz
punched it in up the middle from two
yards out to give the Cougars a 21-0 ad-
vantage.

The next opportunity for East came
on a Milford fumble near midfield that

was recovered by junior defensive
lineman Trevon Tyler.

Two plays later, the Cougars length-
ened their lead on Wright's final touch-
down run.

The last pair of turnovers came in
the fourth quarter, with Clark and
sophomore Braeden Tillman-Jones
both coming up with their takeaways
on third down.

Even with the win, Pesci said that

he'd haveliked a moretextbookperfor-
mance by his team on both sides of the
ball in the second half.

"We Just have to clean things up,"
Pesci said. "We have yet to play a per-
feet game and haven't played four
quarters all season. We have some
spurts where we're good like in the first
half, and then we tend to have lapses
and breakdowns."

Finish Strong

With the MHSAA changing its play-
offpoints system this past off-season,
teams no longer qualify for the playoffs
automatically by reaching six wins.

Instead, the focus is more of

strength of schedule rather than a
team's win-loss record.

Under the new regime, East still has
a chance to make the post-season as
they round out their schedule against
Walled Lake Northern, Waterford Ket-
tering, and South Lyon.

Pesci said that the competition
within the Lakes Valley Conference
doesn't make his squad's road to the
promised land any easier.

"We have three tough games to
round out our season,' Pesci said. "We
have Waited Lake Northern and Water-

ford Ketteringishavingaheckofayear
before finishing with the rivalry game
against South Lyon. We're challenging
the kids to take it week by week and
focus on that opponent coming up.

"In this league if you look at the
scores, each game is competitive and

can go either way We just have to take
care of ourselves and we hope to be on
the right end of the scoreboard for the
next couple of weeks."

r t
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HTL top 10 high school
FOOTBALL SCOREBOARD

Here is a look at what the scores looks

like for Hometown Life area high
school teams in the sixth week of the

football teams: Week 7 Friday, Oct. 4

football season.

Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Week 6 of the high school football
season is complete, and Hometown Life
Sports is back with its weekly top-10
teams in the area. Each week, we rank

the top 10 teams in our coverage area
based on record, strength of schedule,

experience and of course, the game re-
sults. The ranking will be decided on by
our two sports reporters: Andrew Vail-
liencourt and Colin Gay.

Here is the top 10 for week 7:

1. Livonia Franklin

(6-0, Last Week: No. 1)

Another week, another win. After se-

curing head coach Chris Kelbert's 10Oth
career win, the Patriots will face a huge
challenge in Dearborn Fordson in Week
7, who onlylost byone pointto Belleville

this past weekend.

2. South Lyon
(6-0, Last Week: No. 2)

Since its two one-score wins against
Trenton and Lakeland, South Lyon has

continued to rule the Lakes Valley Con-
ference, earning dominant wins against
Walled Lake Northern and Waterford

Mott. This week, however, proves to be a
test for the Lions, who will face a Walled

Lake Western team whose only loss was

to Orchard Lake St. Mary's.

3. Plymouth
(6-0, Last Week: No. 3)

Led by Mike Mathias in the back field,
Plymouth has not found trouble in

KLAA West play, coming into Week 7 as
the only undefeated team against con-
ference opponents. That streak should
continue into Week 8 as the WI]dcats

take on a 2-4 Northville team.

4. Birmingham Groves
(5-1, Last Week: No. 4)

After its loss to Oak Park, Groves has

returned to its dominance, defeating its
past two opponents - Troy Athens and
Troy - by a combined 92-10. While the
Falcons face a Rochester Hills Stoney
Creek team with a winning record, the
two-game win streak should turn into
three, as Stoney Creak has lost both to
Birmingham Seaholm and Oak Park.

5. Farmington
(6-0, Last Week: No. 5)

Farmington continued its offensive
dominance, extending its 50-point
streak to two games after the 51-24 win
against Avondale this past Friday. The
Falcons should extend their streak to

seven against Berkley before a likely
battle of undefeated rivals in Week 8.

6. North Farmington
(6-0, Last Week: No. 6)

The great run continued for the Raid-
ers, beating Royal Oak 42-8. This week
they take on Okemos before the ulti-
mate showdown against Farmington.

7. Detroit Country Day
(6-0, Last Week: No. 9)

The Yellowjackets keep rolling along
and improved to 6-0 with a win over
Richland Gull Lake. At this point, they
should be labeled as the clear division

four favorites to win it all.

8. Detroit Catholic Central

(3-3, Last Week: No. 7)

It was a rough week for the Sham-
rocks, who are quite lucky to still be in

these rankings following their 14-3 loss
to De La Salle. They stay in though,
thanks to losses by Brother Rice and
Seaholm. lt doesn't get any easier this
week, with a tough game against Or-
chard Lake St. Mary's.

9. Lakeland (4-2, Last Week: NR)

Lakeland started the season a little

slow, but has now won three straight
games following its one-point loss to
South Lyon. Friday, the Eagles put on
an impressive performance, beating
Divine Child 27-0.

Their only two losses are to South

Lyon and Walled Lake Western, two of
the better teams in the state.

10. Livonia Churchill

(2-4, Last Week: NR)

It feels strange to include a 2-4 team
in the top 10, especially with a pair of
4-2 teams in Brother Rice and Seaholm

available to slot here, but the record
doesn't tell the whole story here,

The Chargers have played one ofthe
most difficult schedules in the entire

state, with losses to Brighton (5-1),
Belleville (6-0), Fordson (5-1) and

Franklin (6-0). The rivalry loss to
Franklin coming in triple overtime.
Last week, Churchill went on the road

and pulled off a big upset, beating
Dearborn 16-14. The team still has a lot

to prove, but it will have a good oppor-
tunity to finish the regular season with

three more wins and get into the play-
offs.

1 The Hometown Life sports (HTL
sports) area consists of 28 teams rep-
resenting Catholic League (Novi De-
troit Catholic Central, Bloomfield Hills

Brother Rice, Bloomfield Hills Cran-
brook Kingswood), Independent (De-
troit Country Day), the Oakland Activ-
ities Association (Bloomfield Hills, Bir-

mingham Groves, Birmingham Sea-
holm, Farmington, North Farmington),
the Western Wayne Athletic Confer-
ence (Garden City, Redford Thurston,
Redford Union), the MIAC (Livonia
Clarenceville, Lutheran Westland),

the Kensington Lakes Activities Asso-
ciation (Canton, Livonia Stevenson,
Salem, Novi, Livonia Churchill, Livo-

nia Franklin, Plymouth, Northville,
Westland John Glenn, Wayne Memori-
al) and the Lakes Valley Conference
(White Lake Lakeland, South Lyon
East, South Lyon, Milford).

availlienc@hometownlife. com

OAA

Birmingham Groves (5-1) 49, Troy

(0-6) 0

Oak Park (5-1) 41, Birmingham Sea-

holm (4-2) 21

Lake Orion (5-1) 42, Bloomfield Hills

(0-6) 6

Farmington (6-0) 51, Auburn Hills
Avondale (3-3) 24

North Farmington (6-0) 42, Royal Oak
(1-5) 8

Lakes Valley Conference

South Lyon East (2-4) 35, Milford (1-5)
14

South Lyon (6-0) 51, Waterford Mott

(3-3) 12

White Lake Lakeland (4-2) 27, Dear-

born Divine Child (3-3) 0

Catholic High School League
Detroit Loyola (3-3) 16, Bloomfield

Hills Cranbrook Kingwood (3-3) 0
Warren De La Salle (3-3) 14, Detroit

Catholic Central (3-3) 3

Western Wayne Athletic Conference

Garden City (4-2) 45, Romulus (1-5) 0

Redford Thurston (5-1) 46, Melvindale
(0-6) 0

Redford Union (4-2) 20, Dearborn
Heights Robichaud (5-1) 14
MIAC

Pewamo-Westphalia (5-0) 49, Livonia
Clarenceville (4-22) 8
KLAA

Canton (3-3) 28, Novi (1-5) 14

Livonia Churchill (2-4) 16, Dearborn
1 (3-3) 14

Livonia Franklin (6-0) 42, Westland
John Glenn (0-6) 7

i Livonia Stevenson (3-3) 46, Wayne

Memorial (0-6) 0

Brighton (5-1) 34, Northville (2-4) 0

Plymouth (6-0) 35, Hartland (3-3) 13
Howell (3-3) 65, Salem (0-6) 7

Other score of note: Belleville (6-0)
20, Fordson (5-1) 19

Send game results and stats to
Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com.
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GAME OF THE WEEK

Franklin at Dearborn Fordson tops must-watch matchups
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Michigan high school football
season rolls into Week 7 after an event-

ful sixth week of theseason. Here are six

games to watch this week, including
Hometown Life's Game of the Week: Li-

vonia Franklin at Dearborn Fordson.

Livonia Franklin at Dearborn

Fordson, Oct. 11 at 7 p.m.

One week after its three-overtime

win against Livonia Churchill, Livonia
Franklin got the convincing win it need-
ed - a 42-7 win against Westland John
Glenn, which was head coach Chris Kel-
bert's 100th career win for the Patriots

- to remain undefeated.

Now the tough stretch begins.
Franklin will take on Dearborn Ford-

son on the road, a team that has only
one loss: a 20-19 home loss to undefeat-

ed Belleville, who the Patriots will face
in Week 8.

Against KLAA East teams not named
Belleville, the Tractors have outscored

opponents 177-57, shutting out both
John Glenn and Wayne Memorial.

Senior quarterback Jake Kelbert and
the Franklin offense, which has scored
more than 40 points in each of its six

wins this season, despite scoring 28
points in regulation against Churchill,
will see if it can keep up with junior
quarterback Ali Beydoun and the sound
Fordson offense.

Here are five other games to watch
this week:

Detroit Catholic Central vs.

Orchard Lake St. Mary's,
Oct. 11 at 7 p.m.

Orchard Lake St. Mary's did some-
thing that not many teams have done
against Brother Rice: score 44 points
with five touchdowns in Week 6.

Now, the Eaglets' run-heavy offense
will take on Detroit Catholic Central, a
team that has a letdown of its own this

past week. The Shamrocks scored three
points, the lowest amount they have re-
corded all season, in a 14-3 loss to War-
ren De La Salle.

With a firm hold on second place in

SE

..ir

Livonia Churchill and Franklin go head-to-head Sept. 27. HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE

the Catholic High School League Cen-

tral, the Shamrocks, if they win, will
have a rematch with St. Mary's in the
Prep Bowl. lf Catholic Central loses, the
Shamrocks will have a three-way tie for
second place, with the three other
teams tied with a record of 1-2.

In the past two weeks, Catholic Cen-
tai has scored only 10 points, lower
than the stretch of two losses against
Toledo Whitmer and Toledo Catholic

Central in which the Shamrocks scored

13.

The Eaglets defense allowed the
Brother Rice passing game to shine, as
quarterback Greg Piscopink threw for
320 yards and two touchdowns this

past week. The Shamrocks will just
have to find a way to stop the St. Mary's
running game.

South Lyon at Walled Lake
Western, Oct. 11 at 7 p.m.

After two one-score wins against
Trenton and White Lake Lakeland in the

second and third weeks of the season,

South Lyon has not seen much adversi-
ty The Lions have scored more than 30
points in each of the past three games,
beating opponents by at least 13 points
in each of the wins.

However, adversity has returned, as

South Lyon will face its toughest oppo-
nent yet in Walled Lake Western.

The Warriors have scored more than

35 points each game this season, and
has only one loss: a three-point loss to
Orchard Lake St. Mary's on Sept. 20.

Since that game, Walled Lake West-
ern has outscored Waterford Mott and

Waterford Kettering 73-10 in the past
two games.

With a road game against a team that
many consider to be a deep playoff con-
tender, South Lyon will have a chance to
prove its undefeated record on Friday
night.

Northville vs. Plymouth,

Oct. 11 at 7 p.m.

The 2019 season has not been kind to

Northville. After winning their first
game of the season against Westland
John Glenn, the Mustangs have lost four
oftheirpast five games, losingtheirlast

time out against Brighton 34-0.
Plymouth has rolled through its first

six game of the season. Mike Mathias
and Co. had two close wins back-to-

back against Canton and Brighton, but
remain at the top of the KLAA West.

When facing Plymouth, though,

Northville seems to show up and make it
competitive.

Plymouth has won its past two meet-
ings with Northville, but each deficit has
been within one score, with the Wild-

catsbeatingtheMustangs17-101astsea-
son.

Birmingham Groves vs.
Rochester Hills Stoney Creek,

Oct. 11 at 7 p.m.

After the Sept. 20 loss to Oak Park,
Birmingham Groves has gotten back on
track, defeating both Troy Athens and
Troy by a combined score of 92-10.

Before the battle of second-place
teams on Oct. 18 against Birmingham
Seaholm, Groves will take on Rochester

Stoney Creek, a team that has seeming-
ly won games it has supposed to win.

Stoney Creek's two losses are to Sea-

holm and Oak Park respectively, both
teams above the Cougars in the OAA
White. Stoney Creek lost to the Maples
by seven points, and fell to Oak Park by
13.

Farmington at Berkley,
Oct. 11 at 7 p.m.

Farmington head coach Kory Cioroch
was not pleased with the way his team

played in the first half against Auburn
Hills Avondale, leaving the field with a

one-point lead.
The Falcons stepped it up in the sec-

ond half, defeating Avontale 51-24 in
their sixth win of the season. However,

to get to where Farmington wants to be
when it takes on currently undefeated
North Farmington on Oct. 18, he said the
team has to start faster.

Senior quarterback Max Martin and
the Falcon offense has shown an ability
to put points on the board, scoring 50-
plus points in each of Farmington's past
two full games.

The Falcons will have the opportuni-
ty to do that against Berkley on the road

Friday, a team that has allowed over 30
points in three of its five losses this sea-
son.

Contact Colin Gay at egay@home-
townlite.com or 248-310-6710. Twitter:

@ColinGaylz Send game results and
stats to Liv-Sports@hometown/ife.com.
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ADVERTISEMENT TO BID

The Garden City Public Schools will be receiving sealed bids for "Asbestos Abatement -

Asbestos Abatement Prior to Renovation at Garden City Middle School". This project will
be completed in June and J uly 2020, prior to building renovation activities and will include

the removal and disposal of exterior windows with asbestos catilk. exterior transite window

panels and interior courtyard windows with asbestos caulk. Bids will be RECEIVED until

1:00 p.m. local time Tuesday, October 29, 2019. Sealed bids should be mailed or delivered

to: Sealed Bid: Asbestos; Asbestos Abatement - Asbestos Abatement Prior to Renovation

at Garden City Middle School; Attn: Drew MeMechan, Chief Financial Officer, Garden City

Public Schools; 1333 Radeliff, Garden City, Michigan, 48025. The OPENING of the bids

will take place at that time. Bid documents will be available from Arch Environmental

Group, 37720 Interchange Drive, Farmington Hills, Michigan 48135. (248) 426-0165,
www.archenvgroup.com, starting Tuesday, October 15,2019, at 1:30 P.M. All bids shall

be accompanied by a sworn statement, in accordance with MCL 380.1267, disclosing any
familial relationship that exists between the ownerc s 1 or any employee of the bidder and any
member of Garden City- Public Schools or the Superintendent of the School District, All bids

shall be accompanied by a sworn statement, in accordance with MCL 129.313, certifying that

the bidder is not an Iran linked business. The Board of Education shall not accept a bid that
does not include sworn and notarized copies of the familial relationship disclosure statement
and affidavit of compliance with the Iran Sanction Act. Garden City Public Schools reserves

the right to reject any or all bids either in whole or in part, or to waive any informalities or
irregularities that may be in the best interest of the School District.

Publish: October 10.2019

Werlcome Autumn!

6\ ...

-a'S.

1%{©99
Sunday Buffet Brunch

Sunday, October 13th
9am -2pm

This weekend only special
$9.99 per adult, $6.99 per child ages 3-10

All your favorites! Prime rib, omelet and crepe station,
pancakes and waffles, sausage and bacon, eggs, fruit,

baked treats, and chocolate fondue!

Mimosa and Bloody Mary specials - including $2 reflls
to benefit Susan G. Komen

Call 734-459-0885 to make your reservation

and Join Stella for a fantastic Sunday brunch!

(WGRL) HOMETOWNLIFE.COM M THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10,2019 1 50

10-19-0280 Motion by Webster, seconded by Wagner, and unanimously carried, it was
resolved to approve and adopt Ordinance 2019-08. Amendment to Chapter 894 to provide for
a Service Charge in Lieu of Taxes for Attwood Gardens.

CITY OF WAYNE

PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 2019-08

AN ORDINANCE TO AMENT THE CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF WAYNE.

THE CITY OFWAYNE ORDALNS:

Section 1.THAT THE CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF WAYNE BE AMENDED

TO INCLUDE CHAFTER 894 - Sections 894.01 through 894.07 to ESTABLISH ANNUAL
SERVICE CHARGE

Subject to receipt of a Mortgage Loan, the annual service charge shall be equal to 7% of the
Annual Shelter Rents actually collected by the housing project during each operating yea r.

Section 2.That this Ordinance shall be published as required by law.

Section 3.That this Ordinance shall become effective ten days after enactment and upon
publication thereof.

The entire ordinance may be examined in the City Clerkfs oflice Mon. - Thurs. 10:00 a.m. to

4:30p.m.

Adopted: October 1,2019 Tina M. Stanke

Published: October 10, 2019 City CIerk
Effective: October 11,2019
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Need help
with E-mail

marketing?

Michigan.com is the largest
media and marketing

company in Michigan - call
(248) 406-9501 today!

michigr

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTI(

On October 15th, 2019 the Westland Police Department will conduct a public auel
auction will begin promptly at 11:00 am at Westland Car Care, 6375 Hix Rd., Wes
following vehicles will be offered for sale to the highest bidder:

2004 jeep Liberty 1J4GI,48K74W271976 2009 Dodge

2006 Chevrolet Tahoe 1GNEK13T1GR154479 2002 Toyota

2003 Dodge Dakota 1D7HL48N33S358838 2008 Ford

2003 Pontiac Montana 1GMDX13E13D209136 2013 KIA

2005 Ford Freestyle 1FMZK04105GA45857 1996 Saturn

1997 Acura 2.5TL JH4UA2654VC007311 2009 Chevrol

2003 Lincoln Town Car 1 LNHM83W437632278 2007 Pontiac

2004 GMC Envoy 1GKET16P746211436 2013 Chevrot

2004 Buick Rendezvous 3G5DB03E84S532055 2010 Chevrol

2005 Pontiac G6 1 G2ZH528354126745 2004 Buiek

2006 Hyundai Sonata 5NPEU46F76H012803 2011 Buick

1981 Ford F150 1FTDF15F1BUA74736 1991 Toyota

2004 Chevrolet ''S" Truck 1GCDT13X74K140094 2003 BMW

2010 Dodge Journey 3D4PG4FB8AT216275 2002 Buick

2008 Ford Fusion 3FAHP07168R184388

.ion of unpounded, abandoned vehicles. The
tland, MI, County of Wayne. where the

Journey 3D4GG57V69T176742

Camry 4T1BE32K32U554005

Taurus 1FAHP24W88G169{)85

optima 5XXGN4AZXDG 108116

SL2 108ZK.9275TZ22399:1

et Impala 2G1WU57M391306768

Torrent 2CKDL63F276110800

et Sonic 1(71.JE5SBXI)4138105

et Malibu 1G1 ZE5EB7A4116105

Lesabre 1G4H152K24U213214

Enclave 5GAKVBED8BJ221510

Dolphin JT5VN94T8M[)022376

330XI WBAEW53483PG20445

Rendezvous 3G5DA03E32S587254

/4/ M li LAA TODAY /E/MAKBSERVER  ILCCENTRIC
hometown life.com

®All vehicles are sold in "as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will start at the amount due for towing and storage. Vehicles
mav be deleted from this Iist at any time prior to the start of the auction.

**The below listed vehicle'g ownership is unknown and will be sold at a public auction no sooner than 30 days
from the notification if ownership is not determined**

-2007 KIA Spectra VIN # KNAFE121675437700

-2011 Chevrolet Impala VIN # 1G1ZA5EU] BF14950Z
Pi,1,16*h (*·Ii,her 1/ 1(11!1
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.homelownlife.corn
Email: oeads@homelownlife.com

0. C ...

.:

Turn here for your next vehicle

93 AUTO
Auctions, pets, services & stuff

:STUFF11,1.

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

thejobnetwork 4 mes C"1.0, Monday at 4pm for Thursday

£0. *hau. B.:hel,*11&/I wpligle
classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers 15 subject to the conditions slated in Ihe applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the ciasefied advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropoliton Pkwy, Sterling Heights, M] 48312, or call 800-579-7355. • The New·spoper reserves the right not to accept on advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject. classify or cancel
and ad ot any time. All ads ore subject to opprovat before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are respons[ble toi reading their acl(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately When more than one insertion of the sarne advertisement
is ordered, only the first incorrect insertion will be credited The Newspaper shall nol be liable for any loss or expense thal results from an error of omission of an advertisment No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1908 which states that It is illegal to advertise -any preference, limitation, or discrimination.-
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising fof real estate which is In violation of the law Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in This newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3+31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughoul the
nation. We encourage & suppod an affirmative advertising & inarketing piogram In which there are no balriers to obtain housing because of race, coloc religion or national origin.

Great Buys Real Estate

neighborly deals... 7 great place to live... 'v

4,3 Rooms-Rent
Formington: Huge Estate Sole by

Jamie's Attic. 90-5p Thurs 10/10 & Fri
10/11. Sci 10,12 9¤·4p. Garage opens 01
9am. House at loam. Please pork ot
church parking lot. 33341 Shiowassee
St. Victorian home pocked Mth anti
queS. primitives. furn. paper memo
robilio. arl. musicol instruments. lin
ens, lewelry & much more. For info

734-771·4537 See pholos 01
www.lomiesottic.com

7 Garage-Tag Sale

FARMINGTON HILLS: Rummoge &
Bake Sale al Prince 01 Peoce

Lutheron Church, 28000 New Market,
Fri Oct Ilth. 9-5, 501 Oct 12 th 9·12

Saturday with $3 & $6 bag sole.

Careers 

new beginnings... v

Product Application Specialist
(SKF USA Inc. / Plymouth, MI) -
Prodc, applcotn specialst for the
co.'s Needle Roller Bearing (NRB)
offergs for tron5missns & othr se
lea applcctns. Regs Bach in
Mechancl Engrg or a similr field, &
2 yrs exp in iob offrd or 2 yrs exp os
Sr. Engr- Prodct Engrg. 8./or Asso

dole Design Engr, or in similr
positncs). Bkgd in educ. troing, or
exp must incld knwidge & exp w/
precision componenl &/or bearg de·
sign; exp wl High Preclsjon Compo
nent En116exp performg 30
modeig drawg of components
& assemblies using parametric 30
CAD sttwre; exp preparg & main-
tcining prodct/design engrg hand·
book for bearing applcatns: exp
performg detolld rool cause anoly-
sis on bearing failures; exp
employg problm solvg strategies to
correct technicl errors; exp w/ De-
sign Follure Mode Effect Analysi5
(DFMEA). Approx 10-15% of mostly
int'I trvl req'd to orher co. sites. tor
traing & expert meetgs: no
telecommutg benefil. no alt work
or residence locatn avail.

Fennif,#tevesk¥.com; ref iob
title in sbict line.

Robert Bosch Automotive Sleering
LLC seeks o Test ing al ItS facilily
in Plymouth. MI. Coordinale the set-
up, os well as devip & conducl vorie
ly of lests on produds manufactured
by oulo steering syst ploil Uor eng
somple shop to validate products
meet or exceed Ihe ret:1. for which
Ihev hove been devlped. REQS:
Bach, or foreign equiv, + 3 yrs work
exg in product devlp in outo industry.
Apply online 01 www.bosch i obs.com,
Search Test Engineert REF6157AQ.

1

Livonia Furnished, kitchen privileges,
cable. w/d, all utll. retiree $369mo.

$100 dep. 313-505-1774

Transnortation

JAGUAR S-TYPE 2000. V-6. good
cond. 108k/mi. $3400. (tvr lett of BTB
150!Urni warrenty) Coll 248·855·9328

FINDING WORK
AA.4
RSHOP

11#€*t SHOULDN'T BE WORK.
Barber stylist

WANTED

Wheels

\ 4 li\%1®5
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0
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FINDING WORK SHOULDN'T BE WORK. b net

Al
i / BARBE

WELL ESTABLISHED BARBERSHOP

CLIENTELE NOT NECESSARILY

Monday
Saturday

through Friday
9AM-3PM

9AM·6PM

Cal!0;,6. Al

0,"I# i.fon"tion (734)·M·5858

lur,u; 5,01,e 000 Ln,on#

NOW HIRING

We are seeking someone whom
reflects a professional demeanor to

perform general office work part time.
Duties include but are not limited to

answering phones and having some
level of computer proficiency.

thejo·b
network

Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com

Your iob search ends here..

FINDING WORK SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

the job network
Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com

-1
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U JUL DAY PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

8

ACROSS 56 Hilo "hello' ' 100 Salk vaccine 8 More acute

1 Verbal quirk 57 Related target 9 Actor Aziz -

from the 43rd to fat, in 101"- 10 Anson

U.S. president biochemistry pronounce Williams' role

8 Actor Gabe 58 Neighbor you..." on 'Happy
14 "Go ahead" of a 102 Make certain Days"

hand gesture Syrian 103 Add to a 11 Liza Minnelli's

20 Diplomatic 59 Tiny drink database half sister

agreement 60 Directive 106 Munich's Lorna

21 'Stop to Danno state 12 Water, in

already!" on "Hawaii 109 Actor Romero Peru

22 Workweek Five-O" 110 Doorkeeper's 13 Sabres' gp
ender 62 French actor purplish-red 14 In the recent

23 Distur'b Delon uniform ID? past

calm piccolo 63 More 115 River through 15 Diane who
players? sickly-looking tile Carolinas played Helen

26 Alley - buccaneers 116 Devoted fan in 'Troy"

27 Card game wander 117 'Let's do this 16 Hindu lutes

with melding around? now" 17 May 15, e.g.
28 Chef Emeril 71 Tiny bits 118 Letter-shaped 18 Needlefishes
29 Rival of Bing 72 At minimum tracks in 19 Wall Street

33 Singer 73 Above, to metalworking market inits.

Wilson with poets 119 Softhearted 24 Exit incline

the 1977 hit 74 It links 120 Operating 25 Lickable

'Telephone England and room knives envelope part
Man" France 30 Waist size

34 Diner patron 77 Retina part DOWN 31 Actress

35 Most agile 79 Actor Romero 1 Enshrouds in Arcieri or

men of 81 Shows where haze Kenzle

the cloth a few food- 2 Remove a 32 Punta del -,

persevere? industry lasso from, Uruguay
42 Moreno of calves are e.g. 34 To be, to

film hiding? 3 Mental torpor Nero

43 Goddess of 85 Rage 4 "-So Fine" 36 Profs aides

dawn 86 Suffix of (1963 hit) 37 Alien-seeking
44 - Na Na sugars 5 Bank acct proj.

45 Noisy baby 87 Yale earnings 38 Recounted

toys make attendees 6 Fr. nun, 39 Dot on an

an aspiring 88 Threw away maybe ocean map

actress the most rigid 7 Former div. 40 Silverstein of

jump? filaments? of Ford kiddie lit

24

33

103 104 105 1

12345

6720

23

26 27

29 30 31 32

35 36

42

45 46 47

56

59 60 61

63 64 65

71

74 75 76

81

85

88 89 90 91 92

100

41 Comic actor 78 Say to be so 51 7
Jacques 79 - terrier

45 Filing tool (TO. 4) 4 3 246 Inter - 80 "It's nobody
(among - business"

others) 82 Arty area of ' 3 7
47 Summits NYC

48 Splashes 83 Doctor pets 8 6 5 1
liquid on 84 K-12

49 - torch (luau 89 Svlmsuit 4 3light) brand

50 Mimicker

90 Certain wasp 651 Lovey stuff 91 Best-of-the- 5 2
52 Riverbed best groups

deposits 92 Merrill ofold 4 2 3
53 Old Russian movies

autocrats 93 Shift, as 754 Opera tune attention

55 Hindu queen 94 Glossy paint
Here's How [t Works:

60 Chewed leaf 95 1957 Jimmy
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 919 grid. broken into nine 3x3 boxes To

stimulant Dorsey hR solve a sudoku. the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.
61 Spoken 96 Mattress size Each number can appear only once in each row. column and box. You can

exams 97 Mom's sis figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

62 Give - of 98 Saw things clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easter it gets to

approval while asleep solve the puzzle!

64 Fork point 99 Marsh plants
6539-Down off 103 Pre- - B SEARCH

Scotland (replace)
DIET & EI

66 Series of gigs 104 Scottish
67 Jazz legend turndowns HNOITROPYXMETABOLISM

Fitzgerald 105 Neutrogena THGIEWREVOLYMMUIDOSR

68 Ask. as a shampoo CGMMRVTRIGLYCERIDESO

question brand WYLORTNOCDIETICIANEO
69 Char 106 Expressed, ODTXRXEDNISSAMYDOBWE
70 Blows it as a farewell UMUIEANRGFYNLXPTDSSO

74 Lit - (univ. 107 Lots MTAHLCDRCDABOUMEOOGB

course) 108 Blue dye DSWCRIAISIATLITYCOEE

75 Mr., in Berlin 111 Comedy bit EAEURIBRPRBGEATUGXHS
76 Middle layer 112-loss TYIFNOAIIOLORSLIPHBI

of the eye 113 Rival of AOL
ATGSTGNAXOSURGIERMNT

77 Arizona city 114 Misc. abbr.
NIHHUGTURETEPENCUTHY

ANSWER KEY
39 40 41 WORDS

S130N¥1

Blilljll HBHoavlgaaajd3 11,3 DISTI[013[*IT|
44 ACTIVITY 9 V l B INVNN VA3 1VBVIN39 V IN

Ii)ifV UIVAVE[NIHaiN3
ADIPOSE

38nSN MONIO -1Od
AEROBIC SC¥38HliSROWYHOBWS VQ.153 54 55

BARIATRIC 1 7-aill.fililwill'-Fra
SB3-]V3A1VB3A3SS1V3A3B

BODY MASS INDEX BVS3011¥100VAI 13NN0H-

BONE a 3 OS S 310 NlIS ¥10 
CALORIE

3SdIVE!1931Yl d k13 LS¥d

N 1Vl'31008dIS
CARBOHYDRATE 13¥HS lolodllHolV

CHOLESTEROL 11-1111£ 3 1 1 1111 S 3 1 1 1 V 8
686970 V H Sls-vi_!LlCONTROL 1 9 SW3dS193 UdlS3 Wd S

DIABETES W 3 1 V 3 830!319009
73 3SSV.Vll¥19¥N IllIDIET

SHalnldingiSBEIHHIEnld

DIETICIAN
470 bljHOno#331N31Na79 80 ENERGY N9!S>IO NfldVX IN S Hana

EXERCISE ; 4(• I.ilIN oill:¥•1:, 032.-84 EXPENDITURE 41**f 242; ' & $ 1  1 ' 45 .
FASTING

FAT 322<*27£5*061:>Sph i iIiFLEXIBILITY

97 98 99 GAINING , :Dgj©8£22©42' fir
GLUCOSE 3 1/. r\. (»t<3 1©43*7214' 9
GRAINS . 23··SC:€Nq<24·t %/5.4. 3 '

'A• 20 4 4 ¥ 9 1 : . a i n . Alg
GYM :,Tlgic,)6&1<0 9.A ·

109 HYDROGENATED dpr/t.--1-) 9 31 0/:1
'h L : ./1.13 'P ·V ': ''10 9,

MACRONUTRIENT

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 EVTSLRVETALNUDASRYUU

GISXIDTGSRUFITCUGEMN

21 OTACWSANSVITSLIRTMXF

RCNNEIUMGYUEEXESLEBE
25 DAMLNCALORIENNWLSOIU

YCOILVNXEYLNETRFNUUD

HHNCARBOHYDRATEEVYET

CGYSETEBAIDGNITSAFRY
34

37 38

43

48 49 50 51 52

57

62

66 67

72

77 78

82 83

86 87

93 94 95 96

101

106 107 108

111

116 117

119 120

112 113 114

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

110

115

118

METABOLISM t,Z L998Z6€
MUSCLE

NUTRITION 9 6 2 €3_ 2 811,19
OBESITY £9926t,11.9

OVERWEIGHT
8i£ZL ti6 99Z

PORTION - -

SODIUM 4_1_4 9 £96,9 Z
SUGARS 6998ZZL£t'
TISSUE

E Gi£ 6 9,2 ki9 L
TRIGLYCERIDES -

UNSATURATED 9IZI6 17 L9 Ell 9
WEIGHTS t|48 1 91£ 94 6

f

SELL YOUR CAR

ADOPT A PET
..91
.1 tiliwir 8 -lil

F

1

ptiAE,i

9 FIND A HOUSE

47 BUY A BOAT

 0 FIND A TREASURE
GET A MASSAG IE

L HIRE A HANDYMAN

r Check out the classified section everyday.
44 M.

L
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The customer's

journey is complex.

Marketing to them
doesn't have to be.

. l

We

simplify
local

marketing.

1

-1 4

0

7 42 ir · .ep

LOCALi Q local
PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK
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Your customer's

journey is complex.

Marketing to them
shouldn't be.

HOME SECURITY YOU CAN TRUST
GET AN ADr-MONITORED SECURITY SYSTEM FROM PROTECT YOUR HOME

GET A FREE HOME

SECURITY SYSTEM

PLUS THESE BONUS OFFERS!

+ FREE VISA' GIFT CARD

From Protect Your Home

-$100 VALUE!

  1| + BONUS! DOORBELL CAMERA
7'M Answeryour frontdoor from virtually anywhere.

When you upgrade to ADT Pulsei + Video

-$229 VALUE!

New [uramer. orlly. Earl, term,Mbon leear,plks 1,15!0!lation *imsat 599wltli 36 m onthmonllorIngagfeement Ucgradied ix kageweatureaddltional
installaljon fees Equlpinenl shown requilesaddilloral fee, Seedetaib below

Protect
Your

Authodz.d
Premier Provider

Home

WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7-CALL TODAY!

313-241-9183
OR SAVE TIME AND SCHEDULE ONLINE

www.protection4yourhome.com
Rip· BJ 1 ; 111'242 -2

.m::7

LOCAL
1.Ar 01 TIE VA mo•·r v 7904·
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KOHLER® 1 ASSEMBLED

 Walk-In Bath E U.S,A.
Il DESIGNED 4

alg N THE

----

--

- - 7

rl IL ./li-

OFF YOUR NEW ROOF 
1 CALL TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT 1

BEFORE OCTOBER 31ST

, PAYMENTS AS LOW AS ,
1 1

1 1

 •LIMITED TIME OFFER. BASED ON AMOUNT OF TOTAL PURCHASE. 
CALL FOR DETAILS.

1

3

1001"11 21

LIFETIME LIMITED

16!el-,9·, %*m@mi (·= :-WARRAN'I-d

FINANCING
AVAILABLE-

TO QUADFIED j
PURCHASERS

S99 PER

MONTH

Get started today with a FREE,
No Obligation. In-Home Consultation!

248.450.6251

We wil-

match an

ompetitor
ricing!

/=P' r

Make a Smart

Investment In Your ;

Home with a New Ro

from Rapid Roofing

• More energ Biliclent

• Increase

•Can stall

•Designed

• Increase beauty of yo

• Increase home safety

• r.·137 qualify for a h

RAPID

O.ING

. MOHLER- taISton.. Bath WAk 9,B·*5$

THIS MONTH ONLY!

$1,000 OFF
YOUR KOHLEFIW/21-K-IV BATH

Installed in as little as one day,
BY A KOHLER-CERTIFIED SPECIALIST

'Financing available to qualified purchasers. Contact yout local dealer lor financing details.
Umlted time olfer. Valid through October 31.2019. at panlopaling dealers only. Not available in
Alt Ht, NAssau County. NY. Suffolk County. NY; Westchester County, NY, and Buffalo County,

NY. Aho may not be available In other areas $1,000 off average price of KOHLER walk„in balh
Dealer sets all prkes and dealer is responsible for full amount of discount. Cannot be com-

bined with any other advertised offer.

 SCHEDULE YOUR
FREE IN-HOME QUOTE

Call Today
6 313-800-7337

'Pricing match on comparable products/materials. restrictions apply.In

T 'iNT-jilk.

-1



Do You LOVE
FOOD, FUN, AND PEOPLE?

We're.,

1 Growing Home,/
-

----

BUSCH'S
TNesk Tbed JRiket-

BUSCHS.COM/JOINOURTEAM

Al,! NBOR-MAE ST. 1 AZAZOR-PLY,IRml RD. I imEIZ I CAI[m I CLIT[*1

IXIR I FIMIEION ILS I LIBIA I IVI I PIEKEY I PLYI-1/NORIVILLE

ROCHESTER HILLS I SALIVE I S[NITH LYON I TECINSEH I IAEST BLOCIMFIELD

r-

Illillillillilli
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